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Notes from our committee   
 
Having been an Emerald U3A member for some 4 years now, it is wonderful to see and know 
what a vibrant part and place our U3A takes in the wider community. Its variety of classes 
has something on offer for anyone and there is absolutely no need for any senior person in 
our community to feel isolated or bored. On top of that the social aspect U3A offers for 
making new friends and providing support where needed is like the cherry on top. The U3A 
Men’s shed also plays a vital role in this with its street front access, activities and wares, 
offering people a sense of belonging and comradeship, while their bike restoration program 
has been and still is a sought after resource to get kids and people back on a bike. So if you 
know someone senior in your area who is not a member but may benefit from any of our 
classes, why not invite them to come to one of your classes so they can see what we are 
on about.  
 

Community Hub 
Everyone would now be aware of the Community Hub that is going to be built on the U3A 
site, giving our organisation and some other groups access to new facilities to call home. 
Cardinia Council will also occupy a space in the new building so locals don’t have to travel all 
the way to Pakenham for Council related services. A lot of community consultations have 
taken place in recent months and U3A is well represented on the Council’s Hub Advisory 
Committee which meets monthly. At the September Council meeting the chosen architect 
will be appointed out of a pool of 20 who had sent in initial submissions. Most of these 
people were interviewed. So after that we will soon start to see initial plans for the complex. 
Parking is an issue that is on most people’s mind and the Council is undertaking a traffic 
study to get a bit of an indication what time of day and what week days current parking and 
traffic queues are causing the most headaches. We will try to inform our members about 
updates as they become available via this newsletter, however the Cardinia Council website 
also has a special web page devoted to this. 

Reminder about U3A House key 
For entrance to U3A House class leaders usually collect a key which is kept at the 
Woolworths service desk. Recently the key was not returned to Woolworths the same day it 
was collected. This caused some problems for another class needing access to U3A House 
and one of the Committee members who was contacted at home had to drive to the venue 
for unlocking the door. So to all members borrowing the key kept at Woolworths, please be 
mindful to return it the same day. 

Rudi Uriot-van Es   
 

 

Our committee 
working on your 
behalf 
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Grand art and craft show and bazaar– Sunday 
 
October  4th 

On Sunday 4th of October 2015 from 10am-3pm, we are holding our annual Art and Craft 
show. This event is being run to share our talents and raise funds for U3A. Last year’s bazaar 
was a fantastic success and raised over $3,000 which went towards the new TV in Room 1 
and the Defibrillator. For this project to be a success, we need your support. If you have any 
saleable items, new or used (including plants), and would like to donate them, please let me 
know. If you can't deliver, I will arrange pickup. I am told produce (ie. jams, pickles, cakes, 
etc) sells well, but ingredients must be listed.  

Last year a number of our member artists donated works which were auctioned off. If 
anyone has a work-of-art that they would like to donate it would be very gratefully received.  

As well as your donations, we need your attendance, with nearly 250 members we should 
have a bumper event.  

A sausage-sizzle will be operating all day. The Lions:- “Make it – Bake it- Grow-it” is also on 
at the same time in The Mechanics Institute Hall . 

Linda and Ray 

News from around our classes 

Armchair Travel 
Armchair Travel meets at 10am on the first Wednesday of each month, to be transported to 
some of the many wonderful places on our planet. The experiences are drawn mainly from 
class participants and in 2015 have included Canal Boating in England, Provence region in 
France, the Lakes District in England, Lord Howe & Bass Strait Islands, USA 
National Parks, Belize and Guatemala, Europe and the USA-Canada West 
Coast. September sees us traveling ‘around the world’ taking in Hong 
Kong, Seattle, Langley, Lake Louise, New Orleans, Memphis and Paris. 
There is also an opportunity to chat and share thoughts with one another 
over a cuppa. New member always welcome. 
 
Malcolm Owen     

Philosophy 
The philosophy group has just completed a series in which we examined the philosophy of A 
C Grayling. We examined his case against religion and his arguments for a philosophical 
naturalism. We then went on to look at his alternative to religion and religion based ethics 
namely secular humanism. It was felt that having examined the case for 
atheism we should consider the other side of the argument by looking at 
some modern theistic philosophy. This will be the subject of our next class.  
Next we will be looking at the philosophical underpinnings (if any) of each of 
our major political parties. Beyond that we will examine some of the moral 
issues presently the subject of debate in our society such as euthanasia. 
We continue to enjoy new and interesting ideas, spirited discussion and each 
other’s company.   
  
Keith Purdie   
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Patchwork 
Patchwork Class has been going along without me for three months while my husband and I 
travelled for 11 weeks through Europe. Wonderful time together, so much to see and do, 
but not a quilt shop in sight. I did get to a Quilt Museum in York and will show the video next 
month. Back in the swing this month with a depleted class due to the snowbirds flying north 
for the winter. The ladies have been busy making squares for our Raffle Quilt and a fine job 
they have done, I hope to have this quilted in time for open day in October. Some wonderful 
projects have been completed while I was away and new ones started. I am very proud of 
you all. A new technique on fussy cutting was demonstrated that I am sure the ladies will 
incorporate into a quilt in the future. It was great to be back with the ladies again, I have 
missed you all. 
Sue Smith was one of our foundation members of 
the patchwork group. She was a wonderful lady 
with great spirit and she will be sadly missed by us 
all. It was lovely to see all the ladies rally round to 
help her finish quilts for her family before her 
death, some of us taking the work to her hospital 
beside so she was always included. Part of her 
legacy will be the patchwork tools that Norm kindly 
donated to the group on her behalf, I know the 
ladies will use them and think of Sue. The attached 
photo was of the last quilt finished for her by the 
group.                               Karen Black 

 
French-  the small not-quite-beginners-group has had some time off over July and August 
with two people away. We hope to get underway again in September.  
 

Walkers - this small group has also not braved the cold and wet this winter and 
is waiting for spring. 

 
Karen Alexander 

 

Language and Literature class 
The L&L class has a full membership at this time and there is much enthusiasm for our 
various  activities. 
We have read Oscar Wilde’s wonderful play Lady Windermere’s Fan and watched an 
excellent film version. George Orwell’s novel Coming Up For Air was appreciated by all for 
the excellence of his writing and character portrayal. 
We gained some insight into the frightening world of North Korea 
when we read excerpts from the book Dear Leader written by an 
escapee from the regime.  
New discoveries about Shakespeare proved very interesting, 
particularly as we will be studying The Tempest a little later this 
year. 
Brian Passmore gave us a wonderful theatrical presentation 
revolving around words and language that was highly informative 
and entertaining. 
Our discussions and quizzes about words and their origins are always good fun.  
We look forward to the rest of the year, hoping that it won’t whizz by too quickly. 
Kay Craig 
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Botanical Art 
The botanical art class  work very industriously every second Wednesday, creating paintings 
and drawings of a variety of specimens including  fruit, vegetables, seeds& nuts, autumn 
leaves and flowers from our gardens. 
We continue to practise our shading techniques and take on the challenges of layering 
watercolour washes or creating work in coloured or pastel pencil.  
The class members have formed an enthusiastic and appreciative group that makes our 
Wednesday afternoons a very pleasant window in the week. 
 
Kay Craig 
                                                  
 

  
 

Poetry For Pleasure 
       In the last couple of sessions we have been listening to and exploring some of the poetry 
of W.B. Yeats, Thomas Hardy, A.E. Housman -The Shropshire Lad and Robert Burns. Here’s 
his first two verses of Red Red Rose. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The new Smart TV is proving a marvellous asset. We use it regularly for power point 
presentations where the text, visuals and sound can be incorporated in each slide. Our next 
session is dedicated to the poems we remember from our childhood.  
Which ones do you remember most clearly?         Mac Craig 
 
After AA Milne’s Knight In Armour    
If I have a sleepless night 
From restless legs or being tight, 
I sit around and feel quite odd, 
As if I were some other bod. 
And then I find some jobs to do – 

As fair thou art my bonnie lass 
And deep in love am I 
And I will love thee still my dear 
Till a’ the seas gang dry 

My love is like a red, red rose 
That’s newly sprung in June 
My love is like a melody 
That’s sweetly played in tune 

Like polishing the downstairs loo, 
And re-arranging magazines, 
And cutting ends off runner beans… 
And then I turn the telly on, 
And close my eyes, and phtt! I’m gone. 
Ref* 
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Find our classes 

 
Thanks to Stuart Hodgson, the creator of this beaut crossword 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 Ask a 5 year old! (9) 

 Incontinence after AA Milne’s Hoppity 
 
Buster McMaster goes 
Widdly, widdly, 
Widdly, widdly wee. 
Whenever he nips off  
To have a quick piddle, he 
Piddles all over his knee. 
 
He shakes it about like a bloke in Caracas 
Who plays in a band 
With a pair of maracas … 
But still he goes widdly 
Widdly, widdly, 
Widdly, 
Widdly, 
Wee.                       Ref* 
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Current Affairs 
 
 
This year we have had a bigger group than in previous years. Moreover, the 
attendances have averaged around 18-20 for each session that is very 
good. Federal politics has provided many issues for our agenda. Where 
possible significant other views have been raised via Internet, podcast or 
IVIEW. I hope everyone is better informed about issues of the day. 
 
Dick Bartley 

Australian History 
This year we have been working through David HIll's book The Making of Australia. 
This is the first year we have undertaken a chronological approach to our history lessons. 
David Hill like all historians has a view on Australia's History and it is good to discuss his 
research with others. Where possible we have also utilised the experiences of the members. 
Family history is a great way to really gain an insight into previous life. 
YouTube has been an excellent resource for history, films, documents, historians etc can be 
accessed on YouTube.  
 
Dick Bartley 

 
 

Table tennis 
What an enthusiastic and happy lot.  Despite the unpleasant weather, and some members 
on holiday (in warmer places), we still have a full house each Tuesday and Friday, and we are 
still getting new members. 
 
Linda Andrews 
 

Yoga 

 
The group has grown this year and we find the video teacher to be very good.  We are such a 
fit and healthy group (trim, taut and terrific). 
 
Linda Andrews 
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News from the mens’ shed 
Through the West Gippsland Cluster a group from the newly developing "Castle Shed" at 
Dandenong West Primary School did a shed crawl with shedders undertaking like-minded 
activities at three Cardinia Sheds.  A group of eight shedders and supporters from the Castle  
(housed  in a small renovated shelter shed), visited and shared bike maintenance tips at 
Emerald Men's Shed (part of the U3A network) on Wed 29th July. They then called in for a 
social lunch with the Hills Men's Shedders at Cockatoo to see how one of the bigger sheds is 
faring, and see different ideas for using space.  They also shared a fantastic lunch, with the 
famous Max and helpers feeding about 25 with a lovely hot soup to take the chill off with 

hot dogs and salad. 
 
The final visit was to Koo 
Wee Rup Men's Shed 
which is auspiced by Koo 
Wee Rup Regional Health 
Service and brings 
together a diverse space 
in cooperation with the 
community gardens 

as well as the men's shed to offer a fantastic 
mentoring program for primary and secondary 
aged children in the area. 
 
The key take home message was that working in 
small groups with the children with one mentor 
and up to 3 or so students is the best model. The formal classroom environment does not 
work and the students  and shedders have a fantastic rapport by working outside the 
traditional model "shoulder to shoulder". 
All Sheds spoke highly about the relationship developed by shedders in the Men's Shed 
environment providing support,  social networking and mutual interest and comradeship. 
"Shed Crawls" were developed informally some years ago, but every opportunity for sheds 
to visit each other and discuss how they do things is really useful for all. Great work. 
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Our knitters 
 
Five of our female members recently spent a long weekend in Bendigo where they visited 
the famous Bendigo Wool Show as well as the Woollen Mills where many a U3A ‘knitter’ 
gets their wool from. The group spent the three days travelling around town to the various 
craft demonstrations such as felt making, spinning, knitting and crocheting. They inspected 
the many enormous sheep on show (like the size of small horses), and also a sheep farmer's 
jeans which he said were made of wool. This again created quite some hilarity (see photo). 
Women always have to feel and touch when it comes to materials, don’t they? Anyway, by 
the look on the sheep farmer’s face he did not seem to mind at all. They also watched 
sheepdog demonstrations and browsed through a lot of stalls with clothing and other show 
fare. The last day was spent exploring the centre of Bendigo with its beautiful period 
buildings, monuments, park, cafes and shops. Throughout the whole weekend the weather 
was superb which made this outing even more special. Meals were at the local RSL or cafes 
and the accommodation was at a nearby motel in a two bedroom apartment. One evening 
was spent, skyping the person sitting across from you which again caused much hilarity. The 
group used their free seniors regional train travel vouchers for the trip. 
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Gardening    
        A small keen and knowledgeable group met on a terrible Monday in August at Lynne 
Findlay's garden. We were welcomed with a roaring fire and hot cups of tea. In between hail 
and rain we enjoyed the garden with its lovely display of wandering hellebores,luculias and a 
promise of spring beauty; a clematis walk. 
In September we look forward to a visit to Anne 
Taylors garden at 67 Ferres Rd Emerald. Anne's 
daffodils are a picture at the moment.  
In October we are off to Monbulk to visit Doug 
Brook's garden that promises to be very 
interesting; a feature being a new stone 
arrangement that Doug has been busy working on. 
The garden is at 6 Tavistock Road, Monbulk and we 
meet there at 1-00 pm. 
We welcome any interested people. If you need 
information or a ride contact Edith Colley at ph. 
59688230 or edith.colley@ hotmail.com                      
 
Edith Colley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dungeons and Dragons 
Regretably due to a lack of 
participants there has been no D&D 
this term. 
But, nevertheless the dragons have 
been active in my garden! 

Christmas Lunch on December 16 
The cost has risen slightly to 
$33/head. Numbers are limited to 64 

Eating (after AA Milne’s   
A Thought) 
 
If tea were lunch and lunch were 
tea, 
I’d eat roast beef at half past 
three. 
If lunch were tea and tea were 
lunch, 
I frankly wouldn’t care a bunch. 

                               Ref* 
 

http://hotmail.com/
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so members should advise the treasurer as early as possible if they are attending. The 
Treasurer, U3A Emerald Inc., U3A House, P O Box 396, EMERALD Vic. 3782.   

Committee Members 
President                                             Mal Bowmaker 
Vice President                                    Rudi Uriot-van Es 
Secretary                                             Doug Brook 
Treasurer                                            Alan Zubek 
Assetts Manager                               Ray Schmidt 
Policy & Procedures                         Jill Lightfoot 
Membership Secretary                    Maureen Trotter 
Network Representative                 Harold Griffiths 
Events Co-ordinator                         Linda Andrews 
Minute Secretary                              Dale Allen 
Publicity Management                    Paul Bianco 
Program Co-ordinator                     Henk Van den Berg 

 

A note from the editor 

 
Thanks so much to all those good people who contributed to this newsletter. Your 
involvement is what makes the job of editor a very satisfying one.  
I am sorry if you submitted items that have not appeared in this issue. I have filed them for a 
later issue. When submitting articles keep in mind that the core business of our newsletter is 
Emerald U3A news.  
I look forward to your contributions for our summer issue. The deadline for that edition will 
be November 30 
 
Mac Craig 
P.O. Box 84  Kallista 3791 
m.craig01@bigpond.com 
T. 9755 2512 
M.    0425 789 556 
 
Ref*  Now We Are Sixty And A Bit by Christopher Matthew 
Cartoons of James Thurber 1894-1961   New Yorker Magazine 1937-50 
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